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(Continued from First Page.)
tYie conduct of the police was the
statement made by Frank C. Wood, as-
sistant scout commander.

Mr. Wood told about the part played
by the Boy Scouts In the protection of
the parade. He was followed by Dr.
Arthur N. Zlnkham, of Emergency
Hospital, who was In charge of the am-
bulance that drove alonr the Avenue
at the time of the parade, and which
Senator Poindexter sought to stop.

The. morning, meetinp adjourned until
1:30 after a session of an hour. This af-
ternoon policemen charged with de-
linquency are making their statements.

Wot Official.
Senators Jones, Dillingham, and Pom-cre- ne

were present.
v Mr. "Wood, In speaking of the fact
pome of the Boy Scouts had criticised
the police, said no reports of that sort
had been made officially.

Questions of Senator Jones brought
yout that Mr. Wood was at the head of
ithe.yarads with fifteen Boy Scouts, and
that the mounted police at the head of
the parade became mingled in with the
crowd.

Three hundred Boy Scouts were on
duty, and their average age was four-
teen years.

Dr. Zlnkham described what happened
when he went in the Emergency Hos-
pital ambulance to respond to a call at
the time 'of the parade. He had the
driver go along the Avenue because ex-
perience' on such occasions showed it
was Impossible- - to get along the side
streets. Senator Poindexter tried to
stop the ambulance and raised his cane
In a --threatening manner at the driver.

rlgnored Badge.
"He. said we must get off the Ae-aue- ,"

raid Dr. Zinkham. "He ignored
my- - badge absolutely."

Dr. Zlnkham, who is a special officer,
said he told the man who tried to stop
the ambulance, whom he did not know
at .the time, but, who, it is now known,
was Senator Poindexter:

"I'm a special officer, and I'm going
to take this wagon through."

The doctor ordered the driver to go
ahead, and told him if anyone tried to
stop him such person would have to
take the responsibility. The ambulance
crossed, the .line of march at the Ra-
leigh Hotel to pick up a patient.

According to Dr. Zlnkham, even aftsr
he displayed his badge. Senator Poin-
dexter tried to halt the ambulance.
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Miss Hyde Withdraws

. i

.'Charges Made Against

.Thirty-tw- o Policemen

was Bprung today before
the 4Pollce- - Trial Board, which Is try
ing' the .hundred or more policemen
charged,with being delinquent in their
duty during' the passage of the suffrage
parade through Pennsylvania avenue on
.Maxell 3, wnen Miss Elizabeth a. nyae
complainant against thirty-tw- o of the
offlcera.rnnonnced the withdrawal of

8abaBraiC'to this effect made by- -

Attorney,., fuller, counsel for the com'
.lilainafit. came as a sudden and pleas
ant 'surprise both for the men facing
trial ano ine memDers 01 me ypcciai

aboard slttinc to hear the charges pre
ferred against all members of the force
as the result of the suffrage parade af-
fair. It would hae at least taken a

.monjhf and probably two months, to
hear the testimony in all the cases of
alleged misconduct and neglect of duty
so far listed.

Withdrawal of the complaints by
Miss Hyde was decided on following
the trial of Policeman L. C. Norton,
who was arraigned yesterday as the
result of being one of the men whose
number the complainant took while
nhe was walking In the suffragett
parade. Miss Hyde declared she took
the policeman's number, hut could not
identify him or any of the others
against whom she preferred charges
except by numbers. The inadequate
means of identification, coupled with
the fact that Norton had summoned a
jcore of witnesses to refute the testi-
mony of the complainant, and the in
ability of the complainant to gather
"witnesses to sustain her, contentions
before the board, is given by counsel
for the complainant as the reason for
withdrawing the complaints.

Then, again, there is another reason
why Miss Hyde wishes to wash her
hands of the entire affair, according
to her attorney. She has business to
attend to, and it would take weeks of
her time appearing aauy to testily to
the same story against this or that
"numbered" policeman.

Policemen Emfcrey. Gilfoyle. and Ehl-cr- s,

whose numbers were taken by Miss
Hyde, along with Norton's and otners,
were summoned to stand trial before
the board today. Each of the officers
had engaged counsel, and had prepared
to fight the case to the last ditch. They
were agreeably surprised by the witn-dra-v- al

of the charges.
In all of the cases r-- far tried before

the board only one complaining witness
has appealed. The defendants in each
instance have had numerous witnesses
to refute the allegations of each com-
plainant. Gen. Anson S. Mills, U. S. A..
retired, was the only complainant
against a half dozen policemen tried on
charges outgrowing the suffrage. He
merely identified the men by the num-'be- rs

he took from their caps, and his
testimony s contradicted in each
case by eight and ten witnesses for the
defendant policemen.

isetstnnt Corporation Counsel Gus A.
Schuldt Is sitting as president of the
.noKftii hoard and the two other mem
bers of the tribunal are Captains Peck,
of the Second precinci, ana apiam
Triiinft nf the Tenth police precinct.
The charges preferred as the result of
the suffrage paraae hk;iuisl kvchu
members of the force by Senator Miles
iiniPYtpr of Washington are prac
tically the only remaining cases left for
the board to near as ine reuu 01 .
Hyde's action today.

Spinning Devices May

Replace Anesthetics

CHICAGO, April 16. The newest thing
.in anesthesia is announced by Dr. L. I
tFunk, to be spinning patients Into un-

consciousness. While In this uncon-

scious state, the patient is insensible to
pain.

Dr. Funk explained that he has In-

vented a spool-lik- e machine to which
ithe patient Is strapped. The spool is
whirled until the patient loses con
sciousness. Another device Is a whirl
ing table upon wnicn a patient is
.strapped with his head in the center.
Centrifugal force draws the Mood from
the head and unconsciousness results.

Emancipation Celebration. .
' The colored citizens of the District
will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary

V)f the Emancipation Proclamation to-

night at various churches throughout
the cltj. Dr. Simon P. W. Drew is
chairman of the committee of
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WASHINGTON POSTAL

EMPLOYES CHANGED

Promotions, Appointments, and

Resignations Announced by

Postmaster General.

Four promotions, two appointments,
three probatlonal appointments and five
resignations in the Postofflce Depart-
ment were announced this afternoon by
Eostmastcr General Burleson.

The changes in the postofflce affect
Washington chiefly. They are as fol-

lows:
Appointments Mrs. Mary L. Colton,

clerk at JJ00, in the postal savings sys-
tem. George W. D. Skilton. clerk, at
J500, in the office of the Postmaster
General.

Probatlonal appointments James W.
G. Lengel, Pennsylvania, laborer at JGS0.
In the bureau of the Third Assistant
Postmaster General. Robert U. Cox.
laborer at J60 per month, in the mail
bag repair shop; Edward C. J. Kyselka.
Michigan, laborer at $660, In the bureau
of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General.

Promotions Marcus A. Schuler. Penn-
sylvania, clerk from $W to Jl.frt). in
bureau Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral: Edward S. Hltchner. New Jersey,
clerk, from J600 to J900. in bureau Third
Assistant Postmaster General; John
Washington, District of Columbia,
clerk, from $900 to J1.CO0 In bureau
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General:
Matthew Malloy. laborer, from $660 to
foreman of laborers at JS00.

Resignations P. Aubrey Blegler. Dis

Miss Annette Levy, an
amateur speed
in the Speed
Contest held at Busi-

ness on March 29lh,
finished third 12

some of them

After fifteen minutes of j

her copy showed
but one error for each 70
words, while that of the
speed

trict of Columbia, page at $300: CharlesH. I

Thomas. New York, postofflce Inspector
at $1,700 with $3 per diem: Henry .u.
Dement. Illinois, postofflce Inspector ar
Jl.ooo with $3 per diem; Mrs. GarncHIe
B. TuHIs. Alabama, clerk at J WO: Nan
nle B. Cramer, sewer, at $2.25 per diem.

SOUGHT BY FOLIC

AS CHECKPASSER

Alleged Deserter Accused of

Swindling Merchants With

Worthless Orders.

Deserting from the coast artillery at
Fort Hunt, it is charged. Corporal Wal-
ter Cameron Is being sought by the po-

lice of Washington and other cities to-

day on a charge of having passed three
alleged worthless checks aggregating
$60 on Alexandria saloonkeepers.

was last seen In this 'city
evening, when he talked with a friend
at street and Pennsylvania ave-
nue northwest. It'ls believed, however,
that he has left Washington.

The police were asked today by the
authorities to send out an

alarm for the missing man as a desert-
er. Later it developed that he had pass-
ed three checks on Alexandria
The checks are said to have been taken
from Lieutenant Guthrie, of the Coast
Artillery, at Fort Hunt. No complaint
has been made to the local police of the
artilleryman haling passed any checks
in this city.
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Start to Haul

Convention

"Hansom, Ladies?" that old familiar
query of the "cabbie" soliciting a fare
has developed into somewhat of a battle
cry In and about Continental Hall since
the D. A. R. congress started. Wash-
ington's licensed hackm'cn are vigorously
protesting the action of several wealthy
livery stable who without in-

dividual hacking permits have been ca-

tering to the Daughters with scores of
livery stable vehicles, and have thereby
practically crowded the bona flde "night
hawks" out of the plum getting. While

I the, political fight among the Daughters
waxes hot on tnc inside tne cabbie
battle wages without Continental Hall.

As a result of protest on the part of
the licensed "cabbies" Capt. Daniel Sul-
livan ordered Sergeant Brown, of the
Third precinct to issue a warrant for
Edward F. Barker, a liveryman who has
about twenty cabs In service for the
congress crowds. Barker failed to put
in an appearance in the Police Court
today, and as a consequence forfeited
$25 on a charge of operating a public
ehicle without a license.
Captain SulIKan 'said that he had

given strict orders that the rights of the
llcensea anvers De protectee at ine con-
gress, and that violators of the law
would be punished. Eighteen violations
of the hack law have been prosecuted
since the congress opened.

Victory for the Royal Typewriter
ACCURACY WINS!

ACCURACY is the first consideration in typewriting. With-
out accuracy- - speed is nothing, and a thing to be

The Simplified Mechanism of the Royal Typewriter
Ensures Accuracy and Neatness in Copy

typewriter,
Philadelphia

the
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writing
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Cam-
eron
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$75.00
No Extras
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"Outsiders"

Delegates.

avoided.

ed an error for each 35 words, and the second contestant made an error for each 24
words.

The Royal Typewriter Has 19 Exclusive Features
The United States Government Has 3000 Royals In Use

Telephone ROYAL
describes type-

writer rapidly forging

Royal Typewriter Co., phone

CABIN

Licensed Drivers Protest When

proprietors

Over

wonderful

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS are guaranteed
to do the work of higher priced machines
for' a greater length of time and at least
expense' for upkeep.

NEW YORK AVE. N. W.
Main 844 Washington, D. C.
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Ground has been purchased and plans
drawn for the erection of a new build-
ing for the depaitincnt of terrestrial
magnetism of the Carnegie Institution
of Washington, at Twenty-secon- d strest
and Broad Brancli road. -

The ground, which was purchased
in four parcels, from the Chevy Chare
Land Company, Mrs. cusle R. Oswoll.
Miss Harriet Richardson and Mrs. An-
nie E. Schneider, cost a total of
$JS,F70.S3. The building will cost about
$63,W0 and when it has been equipped,
tfce improvement will represent an ex-
penditure of considerably more than
JIOO.000.

The department of terrestrial mag-
netism is one of ten departments main-
tained by the Carnegie Institution. Atpresent tts quarters are In the Ontarioapartment house. The department will
he greatly enlarged when It takes pos-
session of Its new quarters.

The new building will be about 50 oy
Uti feet. Yllll h Int1,tninliu1 nr rnnl
and will consist of an airy nasement, !

i. .. utw..-- , rtn nine, mm iui tiuacr-vatlo- n
platform on the top. Waddy B.

Wood Is the architect and Is now
bids for the construction. Pur-cha- fe

of the ground was made through
Thomas J. Fisher & Co.

Rees Buys Building.
George S. Rees has taken title to the

Bradford building and adjoining prop-
erty at 901 and M6 Fourteenth street
northwest. The property was reported
sold to David A. Arnold, of Pennsyl-
vania, some weeks ago for a considera-
tion of about $H0.00O. of which amount
$J3,000 was In Pennsylvania coal lands.
It developed that Mr. Rees was the
real purchaser In the transaction, and
the title iias now been recorded In his
name.

Air Strength Compared.

LONDON. April IS. Latest official
figures show that the Triple Alliance
owns thirty-nin- e dirigibles of ll.0k6.000
gas capacity. The triple entente owns
thirty-fiv- e, with 6.001,000 capacity.

MI-O--
NA A SPECIFIC

FOR STOMACH ILLS

Many people treat their house, dogs
and other things in which they are
interested with more thoughtfulness
than their stomachs.

We take precautions against fire and
other damage in property, but what
care or thought do we give our bodies?
Almost none! Somehow we havo an
idea that our mortal frame will stand
any abuse heaped upon it, so we go on
tormenting it until it becomes defiant
and rebels.

A little fire bell In the system always
rings to sound the warning. We have
JUi ache, palna bad taste in the mouth.
or something out of the ordinary. What
is the cause? Just this been eating
too much, too fast, or something that
the oerIoadcd and tired digestive or-
gans refuse to handle In the natural
way.

Ce prepared for these warnings.
Mi-o-- Tablets are a specIPe for stom-
ach ills. Get a box today always keep
them In the house carry them when
traveling take them at the first warn-
ing of stomarh distress.

If you have that uncomfortable feel-
ing of fullness. If your stomach Is up-
set, tongue coated, head aches, you feel
dizzy at times, and are irritable and
depressed, beware you arc warned that
the stomach and digestive organs are
in rebellion. Do not delay. Take
Mi-o-- at once immediate relief is
certain.

Remember If not benefited Ml-on-

cost nothing always sold on money
back plan at O'Donnell's Drug Store
and druggists everywhere. 50c a large
box. Adt.

a

Suspenders.
Guyot, and other

makes 50c and 75c
grades now

: Spring and Summer Underwear.
B. V. D. American

Co. and Hexford brands
2.0' (trade, nan S1.1R

SI Mt now SSc
SI.OO am dr. now "Hr
BOc and "Sc erndti, non . ... 37

3 for SI 00.
33c Athlcllc, now 17o

7 for J 1 00

Neglige and Dress Shirts.
Star, Arrow, and Abbott and Her-

man's own make.
3.00 Silk Shlrtn, now SI. ST.

Z.OO anil S2-- 10 .shlrtn, now .. SI.3S
SI.50 and $1.7.1 .shirt, now. . . .I.I.'.
SI and $1.2:1 Shlrta, now 78c
Sl.SO, $2, and $2.30 .Stiff Bonom

and Miff Plaited Shlrt. now :."ic
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8ri ssWkltt. SatinToilet Soap,
3 cakes. DC

THIS COUPON
and 6c forTHREE cakes of
White SatinFloating Soap,
good quality, for
toilet and bath.
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ft"" Men's Spring Suits
At Sensationally low Prices

i nc baie or mens new spring ciotning we launch tomorrow
is such as to make thrifty men realize their keenest bargain ex-
pectations. A prominent New York manufacturer found it ex-
pedient to convert his stock into cash at once, and we were right
on hand to take advantage of this circumstance which means
savings of third and more for our men patrons.

Every garment in the lot hears the hall-mar- k- of superior
style and good tailoring and 10 remain away from this remark-
able sale means to miss the season's most unusual value-offerin- g

in spring clothing.

Lot 1 Suits worth $10.50 and $12.50 at

$7.65
Men's new spring Suits, consisting: of all-wo- ol navy- - blue serges, lined with

Venetian cloth, dark gray casslmeres,. fancy cheviots, and dark striped worsteds,
with serge and alpaca. Brand-ne- w models, tailored with unusual grace and

care. Sizes 33 to 40. Values worth 310.50 and 312.50. Sale price, 37.65.

Lot 2 Suits worth $15.00 and $16.50 at

$10
Men's Suits of fine- - grade materials, consisting of pure all-wo- ol worsteds. In the

season's newest and most refined patterns, such lte r'n stripes,, silver
gray, fancy mixtures, browns, handsome novelty grays, ,sllk mixtures and fine
twilled navy blue "Insured" Serges. Every garment perfectly tailored. Sizes 52
to 4S. Values worth 315.00 and $16.50. Sale price, 310.

A Remarkable Sale of Women's Footwear
Values Sold Regularly at $3. $3.50 fi 1 DO
and $4 a Pair, Offered Tomorrow at P w

Another notable achievement in shoe selling, the
result of several large purchases of women's new spring
footwear at an extremely low figure. All are high-grad- e

qualities and up-to-da- te styles, representing the surplus
lines and samples of such excellent makers as C. F. Ford
& Co., Venor Shoe Company of Rochester, N. Y., Ziegler
Bros, of Philadelphia, and other prominent makes. Your
best opportunity to secure new shoes for spring and
summer wear is at hand take' advantage of it

Conao 14c

The lot Include nomta'a Button, and murker Pump. Colonial and Sailor Tien, aad with-
out ntrapn. far folloirlnc Itnsslaa Calf, Patent Colt. iun Metal, Vlel Suede, alao- - Satla aa

Hand wnrd and hand turned notes; high and Iovr heels, all ntylea of toe. .

All sizes in the from l to 8, but not every size of each style. Some-o- f thesershoes are
classed as "factory checks," because of slight faults which are hardly noticeable ancl do not im-

pair their serviceability or wearing qualities ax all.

Choice tomorrow of footwear, selling regularly at $3.00, $3.50, and $4.00for $1.88..

::ntrm:wc;8;iiiim!Tmm
RECEIVERS' SALE

Abbott & Herman Stock
1235 Pennsylvania Avenue

Profits lake wings when the court orders merchandise turned into money. In

this case it is brand-ne- w stock from beginning to end comprising the best-kno- wn

makes of

Haberdashery Hats Raincoats Sacrificed for Quick Qearance
Every item is seasonable need that every wardrobe has right now. And

nothing is reserved but reduced peremptorily.

President,
leading

Porosknit.
Hosiery

33c
. .

rlr .Silk. Mlk aIll nnd Purr
now 31c

S3c and 35c Pure now ISc
3 for 50o

J.'r now.. . :c
3 for

uon
3 for lac.

Hose.
Loading silk anil lisle

$1.00 Mile Hour, now . . . .Wc
r.Oc and 73c Plain Silk,

Silk, and Mlk non 3Uc
S5c and 33c Silk. Plain and

Hk now uic
13c now ir

3 for 25c,

Raincoats.
In waterproof and rubberized cloth All
ttlzes
S20.00 Rain Coats $12.75
$16.50 Rain Coats $9.25
S 10.00 Rain Coats $6.75
S7.50 Rain Coats $4.35

I- !-"

t
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a

Neckwear.
Knit and Woven Silk.

SI. grade now
Sl.oo grade now
5oc and 75c grades now.

Handkerchiefs.
l.lnrn,

I'lnrn,
Linen,

Handkerchief,
25c-JO- c

Handkerchief, Co

Silk and Lisle
brand?,

ccordlon
l.l.lc.

Mlc.l,!le.
Hone,

fabrics

Pv

K

lined

50

Winter Underwear.
$2.00 grade, now
at.30 Ernde. now
$1.00 israde, now

Garters.

...SI.3.S-...$1.1-

Brishton. Paris. and Boston
darters.
30c kind, now ....33ckind, non 17c
15c kind, non sc

Fancy Vests.
In ttml .mil .ash fabrlcs-nn- d

fi'll dress.
SO.OO icrade, now
S3.0O crnde. now

Kradc. now
$3.30 grade, now
$3.00 grade, now
$2.30 erode, now.. .. ..

t

as

83c. . .

23r

street jj

Hats.
Soft Hats. Dcrbjs, Silk and Opera all this sea-on- 's

best makes and shapes
$2 and S-- Hat, now $1.03
$3 and $3.30 Hat, now $33
SI.OO Knapp Felt, now $2J5
$3 and $0 Velours, now $3,111
$5.00 Sill; Hat, now tXXi

d and silk and Opera Hat $4.13
SI and $1.30 Cap, now 73c
30c and 75c Cap, now S8c

SALE BEGINS TOMORROW MORNING!
BYRON U. GRAHAM, W. C. ALEXANDER, Receiven.

J
Vour touj
bold ioodletns rurnUh an
estimate.
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VIVE
Parlor
made
quality
straw.

Parlara Wrta
....
'COUPOX
14c for

STRING
Brooms.

of good

"

.

Oxford. trlth
leathern: Kid.

Arrtet. ',

lot

87.30

MOVING. PACKING.

BEFORE
MOVINGj
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STORAGE

Kate by load or contract, 'Padded rana
and reliable mot era. Packing; ShlpBlntv Star-ag- e.

Merchants' Transfer & Storage Co.
N. Wi

PADDED VANS' uJSSSNSR
Cat eur aatlmai. Faektax aad.

KEIEG'S EXPRESS,
12Zt H BTRZaTT. ' PHONB aal
EMERGKXCT TRAXSFXR CO. AtTTOHO

bU. vans. Mavlnt packlns. Jahlspins. Spa-d- a
ratal on piano, ajtaac movtnx apao- -

? u. . w-- fiinai.-- . wii.tai ;

STORAGE
B. BAUaC SOX. 112 Pa, XVW.

O load per ssoata.. Pbona at. USA

10S SEPARATE atoraa rooraa; sea na tatora
rtorlnr. THOS. DOWLCiU CO.. Ane- -

tloneara. Ci E it. X. W. Pnon Mala OS.
GET OUR ESTIMATES oa 'abaolut.ly flr.. proof storage, moilnr. p"Hif UNITED
STATES STORAGE CO. !- - 10th at. .
W. Phone M. 4. 1
PADDED van. H A .kl.n-h-. wacoa. U la..rnone aiam uu-iii- i.

COLUMBIA TRANSFER STORAOS OQU
OS N. T. Av. sr. W.

Packing and 8hlppln. Storage. C ran laaS.
MOVING EXPENSES REDUCED.

We will do your moving; packing, aad
shipping-- , and lakn In rayniant aid fuxnltBra.
atos. etc WASHINGTON'S FURNITURE
CO. U10-J5- 7th st. N. W. Pbona Nona 3M.
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